


Three case studies and the lessons 
learned
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Stats and Facts

•US Population: 330M
•About 1.2 million violent crimes (murder rate went up last year)
•Over 7.9 million property crimes
•3.7 million home burglaries each year
•Less than 49% of home burglaries reported to police
•1 million are home invasions (someone is home)
•260,000 violent home invasions
•61% home invaders are unarmed
•39% home invaders are armed



Stats and Facts

•85% of home burglaries/invasions through a door

•27% through an open door

•28% through an unlocked door

•Front door and back door are equal risks

•38% home invasions while you are asleep



Stats and Facts

•Top items stolen
•29% Cash, purses, wallets
•33% Electronics
•31% Personal items
•75% prescription meds, if present
•4% firearms 

•Almost all home burglary/home invasion directly, or 
indirectly, drug related



Stats and Facts

•Priority One response times:
•Nationwide: 11+ minutes
•Phoenix: 6:34



Home Invasion
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Home Invasion Top Ten
1. Lock your doors and windows
2. Never open your door, speak through it
3. Reinforce doors and windows
4. Move to a secure room

– Solid core doors with locks and peep hole
– Force multiplier

5. Have a First Aid Kit and know how to use it /training
6. If you can secure in place, do not confront threat

– Make them come to you (tactical advantage)

7. If you have kids in another room, you may have to move
– Train your kids

8. Call 911 – location, name, situation, description
9. Make a plan, practice the plan
10. Be prepared to use force, if necessary
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Home burglary
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Burglary Top Ten
1. Lock your doors and windows
2. Lock your backyard gates, especially if have alley
3. Secure garage door pull
4. If you have an alarm, set it, but don’t count on it
5. Cameras make good witnesses
6. Your doors suck, so do your windows
7. Secure your firearms and meds
8. Put tools away
9. Garage Door Opener
10. Dogs are good, but not the answer
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Trojan Horse
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Trojan Horse Top Ten
1. Don’t open door to a Trojan Horse
2. Do not invite a Trojan horse in to your home
3. If in doubt, call the company they represent and verify
4. Anyone can make an ID
5. Look for an official vehicle. If no vehicle, it’s a Trojan Horse
6. Look for behavioral anomalies
7. If you do speak to person, approach from another angle, keep distance
8. Recon ploy:

1. I’m from Bob’s Alarm company, we are doing a survey to see what type of alarm 
system you have….

2. I’m looking for (insert random name here)…..

9. Home Invasion ploy:
1. They have an emergency/need to use phone
2. From utility company and need to check for leak (often work in pairs)

10. When in doubt, call 911
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Home Security Success

1. Recon your neighborhood
2. Take the long way home
3. Know the crime
4. Walk your dog
5. Community Action Officer
6. Know your neighbors
7. Know what’s normal and what’s not
8. Don’t be an easy target
9. Train your kids
10. Yellow bikes, package/mail theft and more…



Home Security Success
Be prepared for the worst day of your life

1. Learn the laws of self defense
2. Learn first aid/cpr
3. Don’t be lazy – lock your doors
4. Reinforce doors/windows
5. Secure garage
6. Visibility – lights, peep holes, cameras, Ring
7. Alarm and alarm signs
8. Fire extinguisher/welding blanket in bedrooms
9. Test your plan, practice your plan
10. Don’t think it can’t happen to you
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SafeMind Defense

www.safemindllc.com

www.facebook.com/safemindllc

dbremson@safemindllc.com

602-421-1741
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